ENDOTRACHEAL TUBES

Teleflex offers a broad portfolio of Rusch® and Sheridan® Endotracheal Tubes, and endobronchial tubes and blockers, catering to a wide range of patients and clinical needs. These products include standard and specialty intubation devices, as well as the EZ-Blocker™ Endobronchial Blocker: an intuitive, secure solution for clinicians to achieve one-lung ventilation and reduce the risk of intraoperative malpositioning.

AIRWAY RESCUE DEVICES

Teleflex is proud to offer the Rusch® QuickTrach® Cricothyrotomy Kit, which is an ideal emergency airway device that is designed for quick and safe ventilation in the presence of acute respiratory distress with upper airway obstruction.

CONNECTORS

Teleflex offers a full range of 15 mm connectors for use with a variety of endotracheal tube sizes.

ENDOBRONCHIAL BLOCKERS

Teleflex is proud to offer the EZ-Blocker™ Endobronchial Blocker: an intuitive, secure solution for clinicians to achieve one-lung ventilation and reduce the risk of intraoperative malpositioning. It was designed by anesthesiologists who challenged accepted clinical practices and wanted a better way to treat patients.

ENDOBRONCHIAL TUBES

Teleflex offers a range of endobronchial tubes from our Rusch® and Hudson RCI® Brands, including left- and right-sided options to meet the needs of anesthesia professionals and their patients.

ENDOTRACHEAL TUBE ACCESSORIES

Teleflex offers a variety of endotracheal tube accessories to meet specific patient requirements efficiently and economically.

SPECIALTY INTUBATION
Teleflex offers a comprehensive line of Rusch® and Sheridan® Specialty Intubation Products designed to improve surgical access, including oral and nasal preformed endotracheal tubes, cuffed or uncuffed, as well as a range of reinforced tubes, so you have the right airway device for every patient.

STANDARD INTUBATION

Teleflex’s Rusch® and Sheridan® Brands of standard intubation products provides anesthesia professionals with a full range of options. We offer endotracheal tubes for short or long-term intubation, from high to low-volume, cuffed or uncuffed, so you have the right airway device for every patient.

STYLETS

Teleflex provides several Rusch® and Sheridan® Stylets to facilitate your intubation procedure.